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BILL GREENOUGH 
MAKES RARE FIND

Red Lodge Receives 
Fire Warrant For $366

Report of Public
Library, June-July

RANKIN LEADING 
ALL CANDIDATES

No Fires Reported
Beartooth Forests

COUNTY BOARD 
NAMES JUDGES

MINE ACCIDENT 
CAUSE OF DEATH Fire cpnditions in the Beartooth na

tional forest are still considered good, 
according to R. T. Ferguson, supper- 
visor, who, in company with L. F. 
Jefferson, deputy supervisor, returned 
from the Stillwater district after a 10- 
day inspeetlon tour. The grazing 
lands of the forest are in good shape 
with the styck allocated on them in 
excellent condition, reports Mr. Fer
guson. Trail work in the Beartooth 
forest is progersaing, with a pack trail , 
now extehding from the Beartooth I 
ranch along Horseshoe creek 18 miles ! 
to Cooke. Work on this trail has been 
going on throughout the summer.

Fire conditions in the eastern part 
of the state are said to be good, where 
it has been cool the last few days and 
several rains. In the western part of 
the state the situation is still critical, 
it was explained. So far there have 
been no fires reported in the Bear
tooth forest.

No. of volumes loaned—Adults
1302. Juvenile 1130. Total 2522.

Of this number 2204 were books of 
fiction and 818 non-fiction.

Percentage of fiction 81.
Number of days open for circula

tion of books 61. Aerage daily circu
lation 47.

Number of borrowers beginning of
Number of borrowers beginning of 

June 2000.
New borrowers added adults 12, 

juvenile 23.
Borrowers cards withdrawn 23.
Donations of money and books re

ceived.

State warrants totaling $31,004 
were mailed recently to treasurers of 
92 Montana cities and towns by State 
Auditor George P. Porter, in the dis
tribution of fire insurance premium 
fees to the various firemen’s relief 
sociations, collected by the state for 
the year ending Dec. 81, 1023. The 
current distribution exceeds the 1922 
total by more than »2,000. Under the 
statutes organized fire departments 
receive 50 per cent of the fire insur
ance premium fees collected locally.

The total net premiums collected by 
fire insurance companies in Montana 
for 1923 was »4,418,330 of which »2,- 
869,846 was collected in cities and 
towns having organized fire depart
ments. The state fee on the total net 
premiums amounted to »95,408 of 
which »62,009 was paid on premiums 
in towns having fire departments, 
one-half of the latter sum reverting 
to the local associations the remainder 
being placed in the state general fund. 
Butte loads in the 1923 fee distribu
tion with »6,664, five other cities re
ceiving more than »2000.

«

Attorney General Rankin Will be 
Nominated for U. S. Senator by Ov-

Judges, Clerks and Polling Places for 
Primary Election August 26fh. 
Named by Commissioners.

Goats Skull in Which An Arrow Head 
Is Imbedded Being Displayed at 
Home Grocery.

Marko Sanovick Dies Friday of In
juries received from Falling Rock 
In M. C. I. Mine at Bearcreek.

It has been conceded for months 
that Attorney General Rankin will 
be the Republican nominee for the 
United States senate. In every coun
ty in Montana he is far in the lead of 
all of his opponents.

at-

Following are the names of the 
Judges and Clerks of Election who will 
serve at the primary election August 
26th. Also the polling places for Red 
Lodge as designated:

Residents of the first ward in Red 
Lodge will vote at the courthouse; 
judges will bo Mrs. H. P. Cassidy,
Inez Abrahamson. Lenore Johnson,
Anton Columbus and John Dunn, Jr.
The fire hall will serve as u polling 
place for the second ward with Ed 
Bloom, John Whalen, Sr., J. E. Gragg, j 
Mrs. Suggs and Mrs. H. L. Hussong, |8 
judges. The third ward will vote at 
the high school gymnasium. Judges 
will he Dominick Curio, O. W, Turk,
Leslie Lyons, Roy llicox, Batista 
cima.

The judges ns announced by C. K 
Thompson, clerk and 
lows:

Rockvalc—Fon V. Cooper, Mrs.
Arch Clawson, Mrs. O. S. Chilcolt.

Joliet—Ward 1, Gertie Knapp, F.
A. Carmony,, Harry Duffiold, Louise 
Beeger, Mrs. F. B. Bates.

Joliet—Ward 2. Cora Leavering, F.
L. Marvin, H. B. Pierce, Ida White,
C. A. W. Johnson,

Bridger—Ward 1. Anna J. Rife, Jor
dan Bean, Mrs. J, E. Rich, Mrs. L, B.
Merrill, M. J. Breen.

Bridger—Ward 2. F. S. Hill, Josie 
Heslop, Mrs. H. E. Wolfe, J. W.
Jones, Robert S. Clark.

Belfry—W. E. Ogden, Pearl Burns,
Bertha Huebner, H. G. Riddle, E. A.
Anderson.

Roberts—J, J. Q'Shea, Bessie Carr,
J. C. Abrahamson, J, J. Berry, Selma 
Swenson.

North Red Lodge—E. W. Draper,
Robert Burns, Jalmar Luoma, Metcalf 
Robinaon.

Jackson—Mrs. Anna E. Duel!, Mrs.1 i, , . , ,. „ .
., „ vich (Mi 1er) were held Monday after-Ida Chapman, E. W. Cannon, 0. H. , ' . . , ...

, ,, „ ... _ ,. ’ noon from St. Agnes church withBeal, Mrs. Smith Caldwe . ; „ -, . ,, . „
„ „ Pother Francis Corcoran officiating
Roscoe—Victor George, Ella Brown, , _ , , , .

and Byron B, Downard in charge, In- Bud Tuttle, Frank Pierce. . ,
„ , . ..... „ ■ terment was made in the Red LodgeBowler—J. W. Mt er, Mrs. Ina C. . . .

. . ...... ’ . cemetery. Mr. Yerkovlch died at his
.f ive, r.i. au ones. home in this city Friday morning from
, ° .. ' !?.erS<>w’ ° n Boyd’ a combined attack of carditis and ne-
Agnes Normine, Edna Hennebry. , ... .„ , ,,, . . . "'"’“‘J'- I phntis. He hud lived here thp lustBearcreek—Ward 1. Mary Demps- years
ter, Louise Sasich, Mrs, Sconfienza. I V, ■ • , , . ■ . . ,

„ , ’ He is survived by his wmow amiElla Kane, Mrs. Phil Gardner. 1 ,,,. ,, , . -, .
,, , .............................. seven children, Emma, John, r rank,
Bearcreek—Ward 2. Lela McDonald, no. v . ■, .. „ , , „ 1 / lien, Steve, Katherine of this city andMary Ann Soulsby, Mrs. R, Irv ne, ,, ,, ,, , . „ , ,,, ,

Alex Hvnd ’i Mrs. Mary Mataya of Rosalyn, Wash.
His mother, three sisters and a broth
er survive h'm in Europe and he has a 
brother, Philip, at Guadeloupe, New 
Mexico. All the children, with the ex
ception of Mrs. Malaya, who was un
able to come, were present for the fu
neral.

Bill Greenough recently found a 
mountain goat skull with a red flint 

I arrow head lodged in the forehead. 
The trophy, bleached and cracked with 
unnumbered years of exposure to sun 
and snow, was brought to this city 
Sunday.

"It is the first time in all my 35 
or more years of riding in this part of 
Montana,” said Ben Greenough, the 
boy’s father, "that I ever saw a goat

, . , , , . ... skull hearing an arrow head, although
that the book committee of the hbury ()n mlmemua omi!,io|la l hftve BCt.n lho
select childrens books with the m|mi„8 ()f buffa|ll mul <)lht,r allinuls 
amount given - The Literary Depart- |H,armt, (hat (.x|i]nniltion of th(.lr 
nient of the Womans Club donn ed 9 (loath> T|l, ^ arc „0 wa that/ 
childrens books purchased with the. thcy 0X(r„nu.Iy diffil.ult tll 
proceeds of the play given at the Con- with rjfl( s; il mu I have been a
grcgationnl church earlier in the sea- clevf,v lmlian lhat )lrew that ,K)W» 
son. Other donations received were 
Lois Montgomery 10 adult and 11 Ju
venile books. J, P. Montgomery, one 
Webster's International Dictionary 
with stand for the same also 2 valu
able books chemistry and physids.

A very sad aecdent occured Frday 
morning at the M. C. I. Mine, when 
Jack Pettlin and Mike Sanovich em
ployed at the mine as machine runners 
were just finishing cutting a new en
try. As the work was just about com
pleted a large rock fell which struck 
Pettlin on the head badly bruising him 
and smashed one of his feet which 
was caught.

The falling rock carrying with it a 
lot of earth entirely buried Sanovich 
he was quickly rescued but had sus
tain«! a compound fracture of the 
right leg and was crushed about the 
chest causing internal hemmorhages.

Both unfortunate men were rushed 
to the Dr. Siegriedt hospital where 
first aid was given and all possible 
was done for their relief. The in
juries of Sanovich were so serious 
that Dr. Siegfriedt called Dr. Koehn 
of Red Lodge in consultation, but all 
that medical aid and skill could do was 
of no avail and the unfortunate man ) 
passed away at five o'clock the same 
afternoon.

The funeral which was in charge 
of Byron B. Downard was held from 
the family residence at Bearcreek 
Sunday afternoon, Rev. Fr. Corcoran, 
officiating at the services and inter
ment in the local cemetary was under 
the auspices of the Order of Eagles, 
National Croation Benefit Society, 
Slavonic Benefit Society and the U. 
M. W. of A. The Red Lodge band 
headed the procession followed by two 
hundred lodge brothers. The Juvenile 
branch of the Slavonic Society con
sisting of twenty-five children each 
carrying a hoquet of flowers followed 
the lodge members. It was the largest 
funeral ever held at Bearcreek there 
being over sixty cars in the procession 
following the different lodge mem
bers.

Fortnightly Club—»15.00 T.ceived :
N. T. Club—$6.21 with the request

■
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Plans Made to Build 
Elevator at Fromberg

■vu

recorder, fol- : Lift Shower for
Miss Marvel WebsteraThe Occident Elevator company will 

replace the elevator here which was 
j destroyed by fire in June. The new 
I building will have a capacity of 25,000 
bushels with modern machinery for 
handling grain.

Gravel is being placed on the ground 
now for piers and foundation. A large 
crew will be employed and the work of 
construction rushed at top speed. The 
house is to be completed by Septem
ber.

Gov. Dixon Will • 
Address Oddfellows A miscellaneous shower was giv

en at the Walter Hay home Monday 
evening by Mrs. Clara Green, and Mrs. 
Mary .Stcinmascl, and in honor of Miss 
Marvel Webster, daughter of Mrs. 
Hay. About twenty-five members of 
the fair sex gathered at the home to 
pay their respects with some useful 
gifts and suitable enough to launch 
the future bride's ship of life success
fully upon the deep waters of the mat
rimonial sea.

As the evening advanced several 
selections of music were rendered to 
the accompanying strains of laughter 
and song, Each guest was presented 
with a walnut shell which when opened 
contained the written secret announc
ing the fact that Miss Marvel C. 
Webster of Red Lodge, and Lloyd R. 
Scott of Platts mouth, Nebraska were 
to be united in marriage on the 23rd 
day of August at Omaha. The young 
man is a native of Plattsmouth, Neb. 
but was in Omaha during the months 
Miss Webster was in nurses training 
in the Wise Memorial Hospital that 
the young couple became acquainted.

Refreshing delicasics were served, 
and the youthful merry makers de
parted after having properly bestowed 
upon the young maiden alt their best 
wishes and blessing for future days of 
bliss,

Former Resident Here
It is expected an immense crowd

Rankin was born on a ranch in 
Montana, is a member of the Ameri-

will gather at Joliet Saturday evening 
for a special session of Odd Fellows 

can Legion, president of the Helena ! nnd Rebekahs of Billings, Joliet, Red 
Bar association, foemerly member of 
the State Board of law Examiners

Fred A. Olson who was formerly 
engaged in the theatre bus,ess here 
having conducted the Rex and the 
Beartooth for some time and who is 
now engaged in similar business at. 
Glendive arrived the fore part of the 
week to spend a two weeks vacation 
with his mother Mrs. Anna Olson and 
his sister Mrs. Chas. Regis.

Lodge and Bearcreek. E. E. Collins,
j Grand Master for Montana announced 

by appointment from the supreme that the joint Iüdsea will be honured
court. His record as attorney general | with an address from Governor Dixon 
and trial lawyer is known to all. He ,)n that evening, 
is a strong supporter of Calvin Cool- 
idge and the principles of the Re
publican party.

Rankin for Senator Club George 
W. Lanstrum, President, Sam D. Go- 
za. Secretary-Treasurer—Pd. adv.

:

j Linebarf er Bacb Corn 
And PfeOnbs in North

GUESTS AT CAMP SEN IA

Many Friends Attend 
Yerkovkh Funeral

Among the week end guests at 
Camp Senia iast week from Red Lodge 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Salt, Miss 
Maporie Freaks, and James Staley. 
The little group enjoyed the restful 
entertainment and congenial atmos- 

A very pretty bene wedding took V***™ ••zmaflrf'«! alt time* at 
place at 11 o’clock Tuesday morre-Rg this mountain resort, 
when Eloise, the winaom oaugnier oti ——-—---------------

R. G. Linebarger, candidate for 
the republican nomination for lieu
tenant governor, has financed a corn 
club of 40 boys wko this year are 
growing 85 acres of corn in Hill 

Marko Sankovich was born in Aus- ; county, and a pig club, which now has | 
tra Febeuary 16, 1882. He was mar- j 33 pigs, all thoroughbreds, 
ried eighteen years ago before com-1 He backed the corn club personally 
ing to this country. He came from i and raised the money for the pig club. 
Austria to Bearcreek twelve years ago I The two are part of a systematic 
where he has since resided. Besides j effort to spread the growing of hogs

McCleary-Adam.
Funeral services for John Yerko-

Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank McCleary became 
the bride of Mr. Joseph Adam.

The wedding ceremony performed j The six year old daughter of Mr. 
by Arch-Deacon Hooker, of Helena, and Mrs. A. H. Croonquist while rid- 
took place at the home of the brides ing a tricycle Tuesday evening 
parents where the rooms had been | balanced herself and fell in such a 
most beautifully decorated in a color manner as to break her 
scheme of pink and yellow. An altar j Adams was hastily summoned, the 
erected in the spacious living room! broken bone set, and the little miss is 
was also bedecked with yellow can-1 improving nicely, 
dels. The bride wore a beautiful gown 
of yellow georgette the bridesmaid,!
Miss Elizabeth Good was rimilarily I

BREAKS ARM IN FALL

over
a wife, he leaves five children to1 and corn in North Central Montana, 
mourn his losj. The community ex
tends their sympathy to the bereaved 
family.

arm. Dr.

ROBERTS ITEMS*

( Special to The Chronicle)
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bergen motoredNear Fatal Accident

RECOVERING FROM INJURIES Boy or Girl, Today?What might have been a fatal ac- ; to Billings Sunday, 
cident occured Thursday evening when I Mrs. Emil Stein had the misfortune 
a car owned by Mrs. DcAttey and of falling and fracturing her leg Sat- 
driven by Arthur Ennis tipped over urday.
into Cow creek at the bridge near the The Roberts Band gave a dance 
D. T. Taylor home. The car tipped Saturday night. A large crowd at- 
completely over and Mrs. DeAttey tended.
was pinioned under the car and sub- Miss Nora Callen who has been vis- 
merged in the water.

Bearcreek—WWard 3. Mrs. J, E.
nttaired in a gnwn of pink. The groom | peu Maddio is making rapid recov- 1 <’kptt8' Mikesell, Harry Wright. 
i,as attended by Frank Hayenharih 1 cry from injuries received in the mine Silesia C. I*. Barnum, Elva Web- 
Jr„ a cousin, of Spencer, I !aho, both | ehe latter part of last week. While 1,er’ 11 ' T> CraiK- A- L- Spaeth, 
wore the conventional black. | „ding a trip the young man was Lindlcy—Swan Youngstrom, Iva

The ceremony took place in the pres- thrown off the cars and struck his AndorSf"i Leorn Kuhl, Martha Show, 
cnce of relatives and a few immediate,head on . Uve wire. He was stunned f* P“ust’ C’ E’ St’, John Yerkovich was born in Marko-

... , . , . nenda. As the bridal party an- so by the contact he was dragged sev- n< Mellick. , j Slavia Dec 27 1881 and
, „ (ft ,She ltin* her slster ln 0reat Falls reached the altar Mrs. W. J. Kennedy oral Vet beneath the cars. Severe' Fromberg-Ward 1 Helen McCall. ^ to America’in May 1900 He Î-
by the quick wittedness of Bud returned home. of Hollywood. Cal., sang "I Love You external and internal injuries resulted J’ “’Connell. T. J. Dudley, Nora O’- faJ fjr,t fl, ^ b/Venlo Wash-
Hughes who upon seeing the accident Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bergen and Mr. Truly.,, Wedding guests from out of from the m-ciHmit i Connell. 1. . . , eat to wann
ruîkrirull! rin anM liftn in6 T and Mrs- Emil Heikkila and daUKhter tow" — Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hag-. ! Fromherg-Ward 2. Elzabeth Hur.. ^ TZ , T
crfwf , At 7 w K y a Jt'an motored 10 Blllin*8 Tuesday t0 enbarth’ Ma'T a"d Frank Jr., of Span-1 CARRfi’TTÜnPg AUF rnnn 1 Nellie James, Francis Medhurst, ° T'S , , . f
crawl out. At last report she is said ... . .. „Lj.L T. . . M T ,, . CARBON CROPS ARE GOOD -,__. „ ’ ’ to business in this city. In the year ofto be nearly over her injuries. !attend the bal1 game whlch car- Idah°: Mrs' J- Kennedy, and _____ I Fred Sweetman. W(1 return herc he marrie(, M,lry

Mr. Bergen played. daughter, Katherine Jane of Hoi-! R I Edgar—J. E. Patterson, L. M. Gib- . . , ‘ .Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Moon and fam- lywood, California. ! JK* ARnder8;n> the gon Myrt,e Bajlcy ^ kovich. They have made this their

ily left for Illinois Wednesday where Following the ceremony a delicious Lodoge8 busmess v^itor^Tuesdav Washoe—Lillian Lodge, Thomas ll,mi ln" 11 ,ml‘ 
they will make their future home. bridal breakfast was served, , . , . . J* Good, W. R. Williams, R, E. Clark, C.

Mr. Oscar Bergen motored to Bill- The bride is a native daughter of ^ 71 7 I E- Beltzer.
h« i i J.I u . . entire state and has just returned „ _ , . „ .he Red L^dge and thru hor charming per- from the hortheasltrn section arid ^ Sage Creck-Willmm Shiver, C. A.

1 sonality has won a host of friends and portg cr a very good, be aUted :C’ ^ r
The groom is musical di- thuugh that the cro of Carbon Coun. j Warren-B. A, Harlan, C. R. Decl-

, . -, er, A. W. Adams,ty are as good as any of em. ’ „ .
Cherry Springs—Lucy Wanless, W

E. Lockridge, Hazel Ballard.
Weast—C. R'. Norton, Lucille Weast,

■am RiswolJ, Lee Embry,

II. L. Hussong has asked the Chron- 
cle to make known the fact that he 
boa to date received applications from 
hree girls and one boy who want a 

place to work for their board while 
ttending school hero this term. Some 
>thers have inquired if they might 
ind a place where they could pay all 

nr part of their board and room in 
produce.

Every effort should be made to pro
vide such places for students who 
wish to attend school here this winter 
and if you are interested or if you are 
in a position to board or room stu- 
.cnw, get in touch with Mr. Hussong 
.t once.

:

'

SPLENDID RECORD
MRS. U. A. MARSH UNDERGOES 

8UCCE88FU L OPERATIONThe present county attorney John'ings Monday afternoon where 
T. Hays is asking the voters of Car-1 played ball, 
bon County to re-elect him and the Mrs. R. A. Marsh is convalescent at 

the Adams hospital here after a very 
serious and difficult operation per- 

’ S formed bv Dr. Adams and his assis- 
1 tants Friday.

After an operation performed near- 
| iy two years ago, complications set in 
î and Mrs. Marsh had been in ill health

Mrs, Ralph Drew and children spent j admirers.
Letting Some Big Onesrecords at the court house show that | the week end with Mrs. Drew’s aunt, i rector at the Boheman State College. I 

he has well and faithfully served the Mrs. Art Brown of Red Lodge. I The newly-weds left immediately They are catching some mighty big 
ish in this section—, at least in the 
icartooth lake where four large fel- 
ows exhibited in the window of the 
Home Grocery made a good sized pan 
look small. The lucky sportsmen re
sponsible for the display were Carl 
Lucas, Harry Olcott; M, Solso, and 
Dr. Beltzer. Ben Greenough who is 
familiar with every deep water hole, 
md secret fishing spot acted as guide 
for the camping party.

Mrs. Art Brown and son George of : for en auto tour of the Ye'lnwstone 
Red Lodge spent Sunday and Monday Park and will visit at gpneer, Idaho, 

ith Mrs. Brown’s sister Mrs. B. T. Dillon, and Bozeman returning here 
Deeney.

Miss Hilma Reikki of Red Lodge Bozeman where they will make their 
has spent the last two weeks in Rob- future home, 
erts looking after the Ro Ca No Camp p|e are receiving the congratulations 

The girls are of their host of fronds.

people in his present capacity.
The records show that of the nine

teen foiony cases filed in the District 
Court twelve have been convicted, ten 
have been committed to the state pris
on, one défendent received a fine and

ENTERTAINS MINN. GUESTS

Mrs. A. B. Skillman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul J. Skaiem and Sylvia and Tosten 
Anderson, of Nor'-hf cld, Minn., wore 
guests of the:r old friends and neigh
bors Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hazelton 

j here several days last week before re
suming their journey which included 
a trip through the Yellowstone Park.

I for a short visit before leaving for

Motor From Portland since that tirrte, she consulted differ- 
"Rusty”, unique character, and prob- ent doctors and recently, upon the ad- 

ably as popular a girl athlete as ever vice of Dr. Adams went to Billings 
graduated from Carbon High, motored where a ciinic consisting of Drs. Mo- 
here from Portland Oregon. Miss; vius, Bridenbaugh, Smith, Greyschall 
Russett is now one of the employes end Wee.hnun, was held and she war. 
of the Portland Motor Company. She. advised that a second operation was 
was accompanied on her trip by Miss necessary, • Actin*r epon that advic< 
Madge Badge and the two resumed she returned to Red Lodge deciding to 
their journey Friday after a days vis- , have the operation performed here

and* her many friends will be pleased

The hippy yiung cou-
one was given parole.

The records also show that the fines Fire Girls business, 
collected for the violation of the pro- ' to ko,d a contest August 21, the loos- 
hibition act exceeded the cost of pros- I i«<? side will entertain the winning 
ecution more than seventeen hundred i s>de.

John McAllister is recovering from a 
maior operaton at the Adams hospital 

The Ro Ca No Camp Fire Girls which was performed Wednesday 
spent the week camping at the Piety morning.
-anch near Boyd. The girls attending
were Hilma Riekki, Ellen Stein, Ruth Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gebo are the 
Morin, Leone Bergen, Esther Stein, parent« of a husky baby daughter I urday for theft home in Pittsburg 
.lien Abrahamson, Lena Hogan, and born Wednesday. The young lady and ! Pennsylvania after a visit at the home | 

Ercel Heikkila. The girls reported a her mother are doing fine.

/dollars, or to be exact »1,735.00 
shown by the ereasurer’s books.

There appears to be considerable 
less violation of the law at the pres
ent time than for a number of years 
past. Mr. Hays has proven himself 
to be faithful, competent and deserv
ing, so why make a change in the of
fice of county attorney at the present 
time.

Lawn Socialas
ENJOY VISIT HERE

The Ladies of St. Agnes Altar So
ciety are giving an Ice Cream Social 
on The Conway Lawn East of the 
court house on Friday evening, Aug
ust 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Tillman departed Snt-
it with friends here.

to learn it was a complete success.
j of their son Mr. ar l Mrs. Wm. Till- Mrs. Dan Cotton, who was operated------------------------
I man of Bearcreek. The old folks were on for an acute attack of appendicitis, ! Margaret Flaherty motored to Butte

leave after | is now fully recovered, and is rapidly with Mr. and Mrs. James Freeman the
A baby girl was born to Mr. and of Joliet were callers at the T. C. | having experienced the freedom and : gainin'” renewed strength at a local latter part of the week, where she will

I hospital. i '•$ *Pend Kef vacation.

very nice time.
Mrs. S. C. Shapplc and Oc-v more than reluctant to

Mr. and Mrs. George Moss are the 
parents of a baby girl born on the 7th.Schrumpf home on Monday.Mrs. John Robinson August 9th. spirit of the west.Paid political advertising.

COLUMBUS for County CommissionerVote 
for--

Republican Primary, August 24th.

4
i

Paid Political AdvertisingRepublican Candidate


